Katun® Color Toner Cartridges for use in

Konica Minolta 8020/8031 & CF 2002/CF 3102
Digital Copier/Printers
Katun PN: 27361, 27362,
27363, 27364
OEM PN: Various

Maximize your supplies
profits with Katun Access
color toners

TM

Benefits:
◆ Best value

This Katun Access toner provides the best overall value of any aftermarket toner available today.
You get industry-leading performance at aftermarket cost.
◆ Dependable quality

Katun Access toner is lab-tested to ensure image quality and yield that is equal to or better than
other aftermarket suppliers. It is backed by Katun’s warranty and commitment to your needs.
◆ 100% compatible

These toners have been thoroughly tested to ensure forward and reverse compatibility with Konica
Minolta toners. End users can easily install these toner cartridges after OEM toner has been used.

Product Characteristics
Metrics

OEM

Katun

Part number: Black

PCUA 960-846, 8937-905 (Worldwide),
8937-909 (Europe)

27361 (Worldwide)

Part number: Cyan

PCUA 960-849, 8937-908 (Worldwide),
8937-922 (Europe)

27364 (Worldwide)

Part number: Magenta

PCUA 960-848, 8937-907 (Worldwide),
8937-921 (Europe)

27363 (Worldwide)

Part number: Yellow

PCUA 960-847, 8937-906 (Worldwide),
8937-920 (Europe)

27362 (Worldwide)

Price per/sold in

230 grams/cartridge/box

230 grams/cartridge/box

Yield/cartridge

11,500 @ 5% coverage

11,500 @ 5% coverage

Fits and functions in
the following applications

Konica 8020, 8031
Minolta CF2002, CF3102

Konica 8020, 8031
Minolta CF2002, CF3102

Toner type

Dry, dual component

Dry, dual component

Resin composition

Polystyrene

Polyester
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Machine Background
Konica Minolta 8020-series applications were early generation multi-function color devices that combined
the speed of dedicated color engines with the affordability of color capable machines of the time. While these
machines were not designed for the demanding requirements of graphics departments or high volume
professional printing, they were intended to fill the needs of general and advanced office professionals. With
options for scanning originals to PDF and e-mail, or advanced personalization software for sales fliers, these
machines enabled affordable color to the general office environment.
These Katun Access brand color toners are high quality products, offering color quality and yields
comparable to the OEM, but at a price that re-defines “affordable color.”

Also Fits and Functions in these PLD Applications
OEM

Konica Minolta 8020/CF2002

Konica Minolta 8031/CF3102

Develop

QC 2001 (EU)

QC 3101 (EU)

Kyocera Mita

KM C 2030 (WW)

KM C 3130 (WW)

Imagistics-Pitney Bowes

CM 2020 (NA)

CM 3120 (NA)

Oce

CS 170 (EU, NA)

CS 220 (EU, NA)

Olivetti

D-COLOR MF 20 (EU)

-----

Royal Copystar

KM C 2030 (NA)

KM C 3130 (NA)

Also Available
Description

Katun PN

OEM PN

Models

Chip Reset Box

30016

N/P/N

8020, 8031, bizhub C350,
bizhub C351, bizhub C450,
CF2002, CF3102

Buy With Confidence
Katun strives to respect the valid patent rights of others and be an "IP-friendly" corporation. Typically at the
initial stage of product development, efforts are taken to promote intellectual property ("IP") compliance
before a product is offered for sale. As appropriate, these efforts include an analysis of competitors'
intellectual property in the relevant technology area in an effort to prevent any potential infringement of the
valid IP rights of other companies.
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